Please complete the questions below and then email them to Shruti Shiani on
shruti@futurefirst.org.uk. We’d love it if you could also send across a suitable photograph
(2.0MB or more) - for example your graduation photo, or one in your job role.
NAME
LEAVING YEAR

CURRENT JOB TITLE

Neil Trivedi
2012
Mathematics teacher

FAVOURITE COLLEGE MEMORY?
The Chemistry PGL trip. Amazing activities and a great weekend with the other students staying up
and making late kabab takeaway delivery orders.

WHAT HAVE YOU DONE SINCE LEAVING ST DOMINICS SIXTH FORM COLLEGE?
Achieved a First Class Honours in Mathematics from UCL, built up my tuition business (teaching
students from KS3 all the way to degree level), qualified as a Personal Trainer, worked as a
Mathematics lecturer at London Academy and currently training under the Schools Direct
government scheme to become a fully qualified Mathematics teacher.

HOW DID YOUR EXPERIENCE AT COLLEGE HELP YOU ACHIEVE SUCCESS?
I had great support from staff members and my form tutor in terms of which Universities would be
appropriate to apply to, proof reading my personal statement and most importantly giving me a
quality education to achieve the results I did to then go to UCL to study Maths.

WHAT ONE PIECE OF ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE TO CURRENT STUDENTS?
Never stop exploring ideas, you are never tied down to one career path your whole life and your degree
choice should never tie you down to one job. I have gone from tutoring to personal training and then into
teaching. I can finally say that I have found a profession that makes me happy, gives me a chance to
express myself and most importantly an opportunity to change the lives of students by making them brilliant
mathematicians. All of my current successes didn’t happen over night, the past year has been tough
working 70 hour weeks with no days off.

Thanks so much for your support!

WHAT’S YOUR NEXT BIG GOAL?
To become a KS5 coordinator in my current school and start up a specialised Mathematics tuition
school.

Thanks so much for your support!

